
   
SAMPLE SAVINGS

    Avg. Your
 Service Cost* Cost** Savings

Oral exam—periodic $38  $25   Oral exam—periodic $38  $25   34%

X-rays—bitewings, 4 fi lms $49  $34   X-rays—bitewings, 4 fi lms $49  $34   31%

Teeth cleaning—adult $69  $51   Teeth cleaning—adult $69  $51   26%

Teeth cleaning—child $51  $38   Teeth cleaning—child $51  $38   26%

Filling—resin restoration,
one surface, posterior $141  $93   one surface, posterior $141  $93   34%

Crown—Porcelain fused to
high noble metal $859 $651   high noble metal $859 $651   24%

Root canal therapy—molar
(excluding fi nal restoration) $889  $683   (excluding fi nal restoration) $889  $683   23%

Periodontal scaling and
root planing—4+ per quad $205  $143   root planing—4+ per quad $205  $143   30%

Denture—complete, maxillary $1,111  $773    $1,111  $773   Denture—complete, maxillary $1,111  $773   Denture—complete, maxillary 30%

 Extraction, erupted tooth or exposed

root (elevation and/or forceps removal) $114 $78 31%

*Based on average submitted fee from dentists in Michigan, Ohio 
and Indiana. **Based on average Delta Dental Patient Direct fee.

These examples are based on the averages listed. Actual fees/
savings will vary by dentist and location. Specialist treatment may 
result in a higher fee.

Great savings on dental care
Through the Delta Dental Patient Direct 
dental network, you and your family can get 
substantial savings on dental services. The 
following chart compares the average fees 
for some common dental procedures to 
show the potential savings.

NOTE: THIS PLAN IS NOT INSURANCE.
See disclosures on reverse side.
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Delta Dental Patient Direct Disclosures:

THIS PLAN IS NOT INSURANCE.1. 
THIS IS NOT A MEDICARE 
PRESCRIPTION DRUG PLAN.

The plan provides discounts at certain 2. 
health care providers for medical 
services. The range of discounts 
will vary depending on the type of 
provider and service.

The plan does not make payments 3. 
directly to the providers of
medical services.

Plan members are obligated to pay for 4. 
all health care services but will receive 
a discount from those health care 
providers who have contracted with the 
discount medical plan organization.

Before purchase, you may access a5. 
list of participating health care providers 
at www.deltadentalmi.com (Michigan), 
www.deltadentaloh.com (Ohio) and 
www.deltadentalin.com (Indiana).
You can also call (800) 971-4108.

Upon request the plan will make 
available a written list of participating 
health care providers.

You have the right to cancel within 6. 
the fi rst 30 days after receipt of 
membership materials and receive a 
full refund.

This plan is only available in Michigan, 7. 
Ohio and Indiana. Dental discounts 
are only valid for Delta Dental Patient 
Direct participating dentists in 
Michigan, Ohio and Indiana.
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